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messaGe From the Government

Welcome to this edition of BVILOVE, where 
we highlight some of the work of your 

Government! 

One important commitment was National 
Repentance Week which was observed from 
September 13 to 19. It was spearheaded by the 
BVI Christian Council, in collaboration with the 
Government of the Virgin Islands.
 
The week of National Repentance came on the 
heels of the 21 Days of Prayer and Fasting as the 
people of the Virgin Islands continues to petition 
Abba, our Father to keep us all safe and protected.  
The week included seven days of prayer and 
fasting, 24-hour prayer circles for the Virgin Islands, 
daily prayers and scripture readings on local 
radio stations and mid-week services on Tortola, 
Anegada, Virgin Gorda, and Jost Van Dyke.
 
Additionally, the week culminated on Sunday, 
September 19, National Repentance Day, with 
a drive-in service at 3:30 p.m. at the Festival 
Grounds in Road Town, Tortola—as well as at the 
Crossroad in Anegada, the Walters’ Recreational 

Park on Virgin Gorda and the grounds of the Albert 
Chinnery Administration Building on Jost Van Dyke, 
simultaneously. 

What a wonderful Spirit-filled experience it was as 
we came together and repented and petitioned 
GOD individually and collectively.  

Let us continue to lift our Faith with the assurance in 
GOD that our tomorrows will continue to be better 
than our yesterdays. 

No matter what is thrown at us, you the GOD of our 
fore-parents whose prayers continue to saturate our 
lands, we pray that you keep us safe in this hurricane 
season, and that you bless us as we say, GOD is 
Great! 

Please enjoy this edition of BVILOVE and learn more 
about the work of your Government.

Honourable Andrew A. Fahie 
Premier, Minister of Finance and  
First District Representative
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national repentance week  
september 13 - 19

The public was invited to join in a week of National Repentance from September 
13 to 19 spearheaded by the BVI Christian Council, in collaboration with the 
Government of the Virgin Islands.  

Premier and Minister of Finance, Honourable Andrew A. Fahie said the week 
of National Repentance comes on the heels of the 21 Days of Prayer and 
Fasting as the people of the Virgin Islands continues to petition Abba, our 
Father to keep us all safe and protected in these difficult times as “one people” 
and “one Virgin Islands”.

For more information, please click on the link below or scan the 
QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/national-repentance-week-begins-
september-13

SCAN ME

VIDEO COVERAGE
DAILY CHURCH SERVICE
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national repentance week  
september 13 - 19 continued

VIDEO COVERAGE

DRIVE THRoUGH EVENT
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The British Virgin Islands’ (BVI’s) financial services sector has 
continued to see strong growth in the first half of 2021, with a 
68% increase in company incorporations and almost a three-fold 
(269%) increase in the registration of limited partnerships (LPs). 
 
Activity has grown through each quarter, with Q2 2021 seeing 
an increase of 93% in company incorporations on the same 
period in 2020 and the number of LPs rising by 288%. The results 
of the latest statistical bulletin from the BVI Financial Services 
Commission show the continued vigour of BVI’s financial services 
industry in tandem with the wider global economic recovery.

For more information, please click on the link below or 
scan the QR code 
 
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bvi-financial-services-sees-
strong-growth-h1-2021 

bvi Financial services sees 
stronG Growth in h1 2021

SCAN ME
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http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/another-2000-astrazeneca-vaccines-arrive-territory 


Educators across the Virgin Islands 
were encouraged to keep inspiring 
each other as they move forward into 
the new academic school year at their 
annual Teachers Professional Day on 
August 23.

Premier and Minister of Finance, 
Honourable Andrew A. Fahie thanked 
educators for their hard work and 
commitment to the development of 
the students and encouraged them 
to continue to inspire each other and 
in turn the students, as they continue 
to live, work, teach and learn amid 
COVID-19.  

For more information, please 
click on the link below or scan 
the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
virgin-islands-educators-urged-
inspire-each-other 

virGin islands educators 
urGed to inspire each other

SCAN ME

VIDEO COVERAGE
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virGin islands public librarY services 
to be automated

Chief Librarian Ms. Suzanne 
Greenaway said the Public Library 
Service of the Virgin Islands is moving 
towards automating the Anegada 
and Virgin Gorda community 
libraries.

Ms. Greenaway said the automation 
process at the East End Library is 
almost complete with the final phase 
being the provision of a new card to 
customers.

For more information, please 
click on the link below or scan 
the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
virgin-islands-public-library-
services-be-automated

SCAN ME
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breGado Flax educational  
centre readY For students

The community of Virgin Gorda welcomed the official hand 
over of the Bregado Flax Educational Centre (BFEC) Secondary 
of buildings 2, 3 and the Administration Block on Friday, 
September 17.

The project included internal refurbishment and replacement 
of the roof for Blocks 2 and 3, and the Administration Block; 
provide 11 classrooms, a science laboratory, IT laboratory, art 
room, library, staff and bathroom facilities.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bregado-flax-educational-
centre-ready-students

SCAN ME
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https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bregado-flax-educational-centre-ready-students
https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/bregado-flax-educational-centre-ready-students


Check out the latest Sister Islands Newsletter  
Back to School Edition 

click the link below or scan the QR Code at the right

https://bvi.gov.vg/sites/default/files/resources/sister_islands_news-
letter_-_05-2021_3rd_quarter.pdf
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more vi health staFF trained in antiGen 
testinG For covid-19

The Government of the Virgin Islands continues to train 
additional staff for the offering of Antigen testing as it seeks to 
reopen the Territory’s ports of entries safely and efficiently to 
international traffic.

Four new temporary employees on Virgin Gorda were trained 
in the administration and recording of (rapid) antigen testing for 
COVID-19.

For more information, please click on the link or icon 
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/more-vi-health-staff-
trained-antigen-testing-covid-19

SCAN ME
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http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/more-vi-health-staff-trained-antigen-testing-covid-19
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covid-19 vaccine drive-thru 
returns and extended

covid vaccine drive-thru 
returns auGust 28-31
 
The Government of the Virgin Islands hosted 
another ‘Protect Each Other’ Vaccination 
Drive-Thru from Saturday, August 28 to 
Tuesday, August 31 to provide easier access 
to persons getting their second dose at the 
Festival Grounds in Tortola from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m.

Virgin Islands’ residents who have received 
their first dose of the AstraZeneca vaccine 
prior to July 25 were encouraged to use this 
opportunity to get their second dose before 
August 31.

For more information, please click on 
the link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/vi-host-
another-covid-19-vaccine-drive-thru-
august-28-31

SCAN ME

covid vaccine drive-thru 
extended to sepember 4 

The ‘Protect Each Other’ Vaccination Drive-Thru 
was extended for the period Thursday, September 
2 to Saturday, September 4.

A total of 885 vaccines were administered during 
the last four-day drive-thru from Saturday, August 
28 to Tuesday, August 31 which compares with 
the 887 vaccinations administered during the 
first weekend of “Operation Protect Each Other” 
during mid-July.

For more information, please click on the 
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/covid-19-
vaccine-drive-thru-extended-september-4

SCAN ME

VIDEO COVERAGE
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/%3Fv%3D1249128765509543
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An additional 2,000 AstraZeneca vaccines arrived in the Territory 
on August 31 as part of the United Kingdom Government’s 
commitment to the VI’s vaccination programme.

His Excellency the Acting Governor, David Archer, Jr. and Minister 
for Health and Social Development, Honourable Carvin Malone 
received the vaccines at the Terrance B. Lettsome International 
Airport on behalf of the Government and people of the Virgin 
Islands.

For more information, please click on the link below or 
scan the QR code 
 
http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/another-2000-astrazeneca-
vaccines-arrive-territory 

another 2,000 astrazeneca 
vaccines arrive in the territorY

SCAN ME
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Genetic testinG reveals mu variant in the 
virGin islands

SCAN ME

The Ministry of Health and Social Development 
has confirmed that the Mu Variant is present in the 
Virgin Islands.

The discovery was made on Sunday, September 5 
when two of three samples genetically sequenced 
by the Caribbean Public Health Agency (CARPHA) 
returned positive.

For more information, please click on the 
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/genetic-testing-
reveals-mu-variant-virgin-islands

VIDEO COVERAGE
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http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/genetic-testing-reveals-mu-variant-virgin-islands
http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/genetic-testing-reveals-mu-variant-virgin-islands
https://www.facebook.com/BVIGovernment/videos/282854046984682
https://www.facebook.com/314449142944/videos/234342155236738
https://www.facebook.com/watch/%3Fv%3D1249128765509543


covid-19 stimulus Feedback extended 
to october 17

SCAN ME

The Government of the Virgin Islands has extended 
the deadline for the completion of the mandatory 
COVID-19 Stimulus Feedback form to Sunday, 
October 17.

Permanent Secretary of the Premier’s Office, 
Dr. Carolyn O’Neal-Morton explained that the 
extension of the deadline is necessary to ensure that 
the Government can properly assess the impact of 
the COVID-19 Stimulus in the Virgin Islands.

For more information, please click on the 
link below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/covid-19-
stimulus-feedback-extended-october-17

VIDEO COVERAGE

GIs pREVIEw
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https://www.facebook.com/watch/%3Fv%3D1249128765509543
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vi let’s unite to stop chronic  
non-communicable diseases

The Virgin Islands community was urged to unite to stop the 
epidemic of chronic non-communicable diseases when the 
Territory observed Caribbean Wellness Day 2021.

Public Health Nutritionist, Patrice Maduro said the term wellness 
should inspire action to make good decisions regarding one’s 
physical, mental, spiritual, emotional and social health.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/vi-lets-unite-stop-chronic-
non-communicable-diseases

SCAN ME
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Minister for Health and Social 
Development Honourable Carvin 
Malone has extended appreciation 
to the United States Virgin Islands for 
collaborating on the Vaccination Bubble 
Initiative that resulted in the vaccination 
of 234 persons.

For more information, please click 
on the link or icon below or scan 
the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/234-
persons-vaccinated-bviusvi-initiative

234 persons vaccinated in bvi/usvi initiative

SCAN ME
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The Virgin Islands welcomed 19-year-
old pilot Zara Rutherford to the Terrance 
B. Lettsome International Airport as she 
continued her mission to become the 
youngest woman to fly solo around the 
world. Ms. Rutherford overnighted in the 
Virgin Islands.

For more information, please click 
on the link below or scan the QR 
code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
young-pilot-stops-vi-during-solo-
trip-around-world

YounG pilot stops in vi durinG 
solo trip around the world

SCAN ME

VIDEO COVERAGE
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The Virgin Islands welcomed 19-year-
old pilot Zara Rutherford to the 
Terrance B. Lettsome International 
Airport as she continued her mission 
to become the youngest woman to fly 
solo around the world. Ms. Rutherford 
overnighted in the Virgin Islands.

For more information, please click 
on the link below or scan the QR 
code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
young-pilot-stops-vi-during-solo-
trip-around-world

parade and bake oFF to headline 
world Food daY activities

The Ministry of Health and Social 
Development will be launching a 
parade and health fair for adults and 
children as part of activities to observe 
World Food Day on October 16. 
 
The events are being organised for 
residents to address issues related to 
their overall health and well-being in 
the middle of the COVID-19 pandemic 
as emphasis is being placed on food 
appreciation, food security, healthy 
diets (nutrition) and agriculture.

For more information, please click 
on the link below or scan the QR 
code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
parade-and-bake-headline-world-
food-day-activities

SCAN ME
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immiGration department repatriates 
illeGal haitian nationals

Chief Immigration Officer, Mr. Ian 
Penn said preparations were being 
made to repatriate a group of nine 
Haitian nationals who entered the 
Territory illegally.

Mr. Penn said, “I would like to say 
thank you to everyone who was 
involved in the apprehension and 
detention of these individuals. Our 
respective departments will continue 
to work together and remain vigilant 
while we protect the borders of the 
Virgin Islands.”

For more information, please 
click on the link below or scan 
the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
i m m i g r a t i o n - d e p a r t m e n t -
r e p at r i a t e - i l l e g a l - h a i t i a n -
nationals
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Three summonses were issued for immigration related 
offenses and two persons arrested and charged for 
unrelated matters following a successful operation by 
the Joint Task Force on Virgin Gorda on September 12.

Chair of the Joint Task Force, Commissioner of Customs 
Mr. Wade Smith said the operation targeted persons 
suspected to be in the Territory illegally.

For more information, please click on the link 
below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/joint-task-force-
weekend-operation-success 

Joint task Force weekend operation 
success

SCAN ME26
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proper documents to 
access service at labour department

Deputy Labour Commissioner Mrs. Michelle McLean urged clients to present proper 
documentation when accessing services at the Department of Labour and Workforce 
Development.

Mrs. McLean said effective immediately, all services at the department will require an 
appointment and that it is important that clients come prepared so that they can be 
served in a more efficient manner.

For more information, please click on the link or icon below or scan the QR 
code

SCAN ME

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/proper-documents-
access-service-labour-department 
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AD
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works beGin on lonG trench/
Johnson’s Ghut road proJect

SCAN ME

The Ministry of Transportation Works and Utilities in 
collaboration with the Recovery and Development Agency 
(RDA) have commenced construction works on the Johnson’s 
Ghut road and it is expected to last approximately four (4) 
months.

This project is funded under the Caribbean Development Bank 
(CDB) reconstruction and rehabilitation loan. Contractors 
Autland Heavy Equipment Co. Ltd. was awarded the contract 
and will construct two retaining wall structures, reestablish the 
pavement, stabilise slope, and erect guard rails.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/works-begin-long-
trenchjohnson-s-ghut-road-project

VIDEO COVERAGE
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un reaFFirms vi constitutional position 
and riGht to selF-Governance

Deputy Premier Dr. the Honourable Natalio D. Wheatley said 
the UN via the C-24 has again reaffirmed the right of the 
people of the Virgin Islands to self-determination and for self-
governance in the Territory to be upheld. 

Honourable Wheatley attended the United Nations (UN) 
Committee of 24’s (C-24) regional seminar on decolonisation 
held in St. John’s Dominica from August 25 – 27 on behalf of 
Premier and Minister of Finance Honourable Andrew A. Fahie.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

http://bvi .gov.vg/media-centre/un-reaf f irms-vi-
constitutional-position-and-right-self-governance SCAN ME
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international daY oF peace 
to Focus on people and the planet

Secretary General for the BVI National Commission for 
the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization, (UNESCO), Dr. Allison Flax-Archer has said the 
commission will focus on the protection of people, the planet 
and wildlife as it observes International Day of Peace.

For more information, please click on the link below 
or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/international-day-peace-
focus-people-and-planet

SCAN ME
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There will be a $ 20.00 reconnection fee applied to meters that have been disconnected. This 
amount will have to be paid and any other outstanding amounts on the account will have to be 
paid before the supply can be reconnected. The Department will remain committed to restoring 
the disconnected supply within 24 hours of the amount being paid. 

 
 

 

 

OCTOBER 2021 
DATE: LOCATION: 
Monday 11th October, 2021 Baugher’s Bay, Fort Hill, Lower Butu       

Mountain, Purcell Estate, Free Bottom,             
Johnson’s Ghut and Valley, Virgin Gorda 
  

Tuesday 12th October, 2021 Lower Estate, Long Bush, Huntum’s Ghut, 
and Valley, Virgin Gorda 
 

Wednesday 13th October, 2021 Horse Path, Russell Hill, Main Street,   
Flemming Street, Joe’s Hill & Wickham’s    
Cay and Valley, Virgin Gorda 
 

Thursday 14th October, 2021 Slaney, Carrot Bay, West End, Long Bay, 
Cane Garden Bay and Valley, Virgin Gorda 
 

Tuesday 19th October, 2021 McNamara, Duff’s Bottom, Sea Cow’s  
Bay, Hannah’ Estate, Palestina to Cox Heath 
Jost Van Dyke and Valley, Virgin Gorda 
 

Wednesday 20th October, 2021 Fish Bay to Fat Hog’s Bay, Long Swamp East 
End, Beef Island and North Sound, Virgin 
Gorda 
 

Thursday 21st October, 2021 Long Trench, Belle Vue, Manchester, Great 
Mountain, Anegada and North Sound, Virgin 
Gorda 
 

Monday 25th October, 2021 Long Look, Josiah’s Bay, Little Dix Hill, 
Greenland, Balsam Ghut, Lambert Estate, 
Jennings Hill, Hawk’s Nest and North 
Sound, Virgin Gorda 
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The Water and Sewerage Department 
continues improvement efforts in the 
replacement of defective metres, with 
digital metres across the Territory.

Director Mrs. Perline Scatliffe-Leonard 
said work began in July 2020 to replace 
faulty mechanical metres that have been 
in the field for 20 plus years and have 
surpassed their useful life.

For more information, please click 
on the link or icon below or scan 
the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
water-and-sewerage-department-
replacing-mechanical-metres

water and seweraGe department 
replacinG mechanical metres

SCAN ME
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AD

https://bvi.gov.vg/sites/default/files/resources/vacancies_
physical_planning_board_and_appeals_tribunal_4.pdf
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phYsical planninG 
authoritY seeks new 
members

Qualified persons are invited to submit 
applications for membership to the 
Physical Planning Authority and the 
Physical Planning Appeals Tribunal 
respectively by October 4.

For more information, please click 
on the link or icon below or scan 
the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
physical-planning-authority-seeks-
new-members 

phYsical planninG 
appeals tribunal seeks 
chairman

Qualified persons are invited to submit 
applications for the position of Chairman 
of the Physical Planning Appeals Tribunal 
by October 4.

For more information, please click 
on the link or icon below or scan 
the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/
physical-planning-appeals-tribunal-
seeks-chairman

phYsical planninG authoritY and 
phYsical planninG appeals tribunal
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statements bY 
honourable andrew a. Fahie

virGin islands unitY is 
proGress

Some months ago, I promised to come to you on a more 
regular basis and to keep you updated on important 
matters taking place in the Territory as it relates to 
work being done by your elected Government. These 
updates are also important to you as residents and 
Belongers because they contain information that will 
help you to position yourself and your companies, to 
align with the changes that are taking place as we 
work to transform the economy and to benefit from 
the opportunities that would emerge in this process.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
premier-fahie-virgin-islands-unity-progress

update on cruise passenGers 
and bviGatewaY entrY 
protocol

As your Government, we have always emphasised 
that one of the greatest challenges of this pandemic 
has been balancing lives with livelihoods. We have 
made all our decisions on the basis of the advice of 
the medical professionals and the technical officers 
in the various Ministries, Departments and Agencies.
Our goal has always been to minimise any burden 
and inconvenience to all our residents, Belongers, 
Virgin Islanders and our valued visitors.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

https://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
premier-and-minister-finance-honourable-
andrew-fahie-covid-19-update-2
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statements bY 
honourable andrew a. Fahie continued

virGin islands, 
a resilient Gem

My dear fellow Virgin Islands people, today, Monday, 
6th September, marks the four-year anniversary of 
the passage of Hurricane Irma. The catastrophic 
Category 5 hurricane devastated our homes, personal 
possessions, livestock, businesses and jobs, our 
economy, but it did not destroy our most important 
quality—our resilience; that indomitable spirit that 
pervades our DNA, which was passed to us by our 
foreparents.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/message-premier-
and-minister-finance-honourable-andrew-fahie-
virgin-islands-resilient
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statements bY 
dr. the honourable natalio d. wheatleY

athletes at the summer 
olYmpics and Junior 
olYmpics

On August 2, I had the opportunity to travel to Tokyo 
to support our awesome Virgin Islands Olympians 
and witness history in the making. 

I will never forget this experience as little BVI made a 
significant impact in the world and has left an indelible 
footprint in the world of sports.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
honourable-natalio-wheatley-athletes-summer-
olympics-and-junior-olympicsour First international 

paGeant crown

On June 26, 2021 our very own Mrs. Sophia M. 
Rubaine aka ‘Sophie B’ was crowned Mrs. Curve 
Globe 2021.  Sophia competed against contestants 
from Russia, Australia, Canada, the United States, 
among other places and captured the BVI’s first 
international crown.  This is a source of great pride 
for the Virgin Islands.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

https://bvi .gov.vg/media-centre/remarks-
dr-honourable-nata l io-d-wheat ley-2021-
emancipation-service
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statements bY 
dr. the honourable natalio d. wheatleY
continued

update on aGriculture and 
Fisheries

“Restore, Increase, Sustain and Educate”, abbreviated 
as “RISE”, was the theme of a successful Farmers and 
Fishers’ Week 2021. 

As it captures so simply our approach to revitalising 
the farming and fishing sectors, we have decided to 
continue using this theme as we move forward to 
build these industries.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
honourable-natalio-wheatley-update-agriculture-
and-fisheries
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statement bY 
honourable carvin malone

covid-19 update-cabinet 
decisions

Since our report of September 8th, 37 cases have 
been reported as recovered BUT sadly there exists 34 
new cases.  It is these new cases that are of concern 
to our public health professionals. COVID-19 cases 
have now been reported in our schools, health care 
facilities, government departments, statutory bodies 
and private companies. Each time new cases are 
discovered our public health team must decide on 
mitigating measures to lessen the likelihood of the 
virus being transmitted throughout the organisation 
and the wider community.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
honourable-carvin-malone-covid-19-update-
cabinet-decisions
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statement bY director oF human resources 
mrs. michelle donovan stevens

the public service 
compensation review and 
Job classiFication

By now, you would have seen the request for 
proposals that was released by the Ministry of 
Finance for consultancy services for a compensation 
review and job classification for the Public Service. 
The Department of Human Resources is cognisant 
of the fact that since 2002, there has not been a 
comprehensive salary review, neither has there been 
a service-wide increase to the salary scale.

For more information, please click on the link 
or icon below or scan the QR code

http://bvi.gov.vg/media-centre/statement-
director-human-resources-public-service-
compensation-review-job
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